ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Brad Wagenknecht, District 1
Mark Luce, District 2
Diane Dillon, District 3
Bill Dodd, District 4
Harold Moskowite, District 5

PLANNING COMMISSION

Heather Philips
Jim King
Bob Fiddaman
Terry Scott
Rich Jager

GENERAL PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE

Peter McCrea, Chair
Tom Andrews, Vice-Chair
George Bachich
Mary Ellen Boyet
Jon-Mark Chappellet
Stephen Cuddy
Debra Dommen
Tom Gamble
Michael Haley
Jim Hendrickson
Guy Kay
Carol Kunze
Carole Meredith
Beth Painter
Carol Poole
Jeff Reichel
Brad Simpkins
Stuart Smith
Robert Torres
Bill Trautman
Duane Wall
Conrad Hewitt (Charter member)
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

COUNTY OF NAPA STAFF

Hillary Gitelman
Howard Siegel
Patrick Lowe
Bruce Wilson
Brian Bordona
Nancy Johnson
Jeff Sharp
John Woodbury
Jeff Tangen
Lynsey Kelly
Joanna Winter
Lori Maher
Araceli Flores
& other County staff

PMC STAFF

Eric Norris
Pat Angell
Kendall Flint
Frances Hermansky
Janet Palma
John Nadolski
Joyce Hunting
Chad Mason
David Young
Andrea Nelson
Chelsea Fordham
John DeMartino
Louis Lillegard
Lakshmi Rajagopalan
Makayle Neuvert
Sharrissa Harrison
Joseph Petek
& others